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\ryHEREAS,:h: rgrt
leftnal f.aia1 community councit is the governing body of the
Gros ventre and AssiniboineTritestf
trr¡
fo{eelknaplndian community, Forr Belknap Indian
Reservation' Montana,
authority of the constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap
t"
Tribes approved on the !{
t¡ttre day of december 1935, and
\ryHEREAS, under the Constitution and
By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
, the Community Council is charged with the
dury of protecti ng the health, security
and general welfare of the Fort Belknap
[ndian Community, and
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wIIEREas,

the Fort Belknap-Community Council is responsible
for adopting
reasonable procedures and provisionJ
for tribar elections, and

wIrEREAs, the Council has reviewed the Election
ordinance to determine necessary
changes after discussion and input from
the Election committee and interested parties, and
WIIEREAS, the changes are setforth in the following
ordinance and appear to be
necessary and proper to provide for an
orderly process to conduct elections,
NOÌry, TIiIEREFORE BE IT_ORDATNED,
RESOL\¡ED AND DECREED, rhar the
Fort Belknap communitl council
rá;pr and approve the following
ordinance, as amended, þroviding **llryby
for Etections
F;;'ñ.ltãp kCIr" Reseryation:

""îh"
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SECTION 1: GENL .{L

(AJ

Established Dishicts. [n order that the intent of rhe Consrirution be fulfilled
regarding equal representation on the Communiry Council, the following representation
districts are hereby established:

DISTRICT: Altof thatareaof the Fort
Indian
Reservation
North
of the township line dividin gT.ZB N., and T.
!-elknap
29 N.
RIVER ASSINIBOIhTE

:
All of that area of the
Indian
Reservation
South
of
the
township line dividing T. 28N., and
lo1_Belknap
T.29 N.
RMR GROS YENTRE DISTRICT: All of that area of the Fort
Belknap lndian Reservation North of the township line dividing T.28 N., and T.
29 N.
MOUNTAIN GROS VENTRE DISTRICT: AII of that area of the
Fo¡t Belknap tndian Reservation South of the township line dividing T.28N., and
T.29 N.
MOUNTAIN ASSINIBOINE DISTRICT

PROVIDED, these boundary descriptions shall be reviewed and modified by the Council,
prior to July 1 of each election year . Said apportionment shall stand until
the next election year and apportionment required thereunder.
as necessary,

Apportionment. Priorto July 1 of each electionyeù,the Council Secretary
and the Election Cornmittee shall furnish to the Council a numerical census of all
members of the two ûibes residing on reservation, together with their location, along
with a numerical census of members of the two tribeJHving off reservation, designatìng
their home district based ou guidelines in tlris ordinance, so that the Council
to th;
best ef its ability, determine the boundary tines of these four districts so as to equitably
apportion the Council representatives among the population. For purposes of
apportionment, the placement of eligibte votàrs strãliUe presumed àn åquitable
apportionment of t}te entire member population.

-{B)

*uf

(C) Enumeration Process. The Executive Officers of the Council together with the
Election Committee shall utilize the residency of the membership, in the thirty (30) days
next preceding July 1 of each election year, to assist the Secretary and the Election
Cglmittee in preparing a numerical census. Said officers shall, to the best of their
ability, determine who resides in each District at that time. Residency shall be presumed
if the voter has lived in a District for 90 days at the time of determinàtion, or if an offreservation resident, shall be assigned a Reservation District under the
Secretary's/Election Commifiee's census, The census shall include a map placing
iadividuals within District boundaries to the best of the current knowledge of the
Executive Officers, An individual may have their residency changed Uy nnng no less
than three (3) affidavits with the Secretary showing that thãy u"tuãly live elsewhere.
Such affidavits must be in proper form, executed Ul tne mai<er before a notary or other
official' and be submitted in pioper form in a timeþ manner for the enumeraúon to be
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completed by July The Secretary shall make recommenu--rons to the Council on
acceptance or rejection of affidavits and the overall enumeration- Once accepted by the
Council, a numerical census shall be presumed correct, and shall be final, until the next
census. There shall be no appeal from such a determination. Should new enrollees be
added to the rolls after the enumeration is established, the Committee shall be authorized
to add their narnes to the enumeration in the District in which they live, o¡ if residing offreservation, to assign them to a district, keeping the enumeration balanced, to the
greatest extent possible. Amended
'nsrct

D. ASSIGNMENT OF OFF-RESERVATION YOTERS. The Council shall
designate a Reservation District, for voting purposes, for each eligible off-reservation
voter. Effective for the election in 1997 , and thereafter, the process shall begin with the
previous election's assignments of off-reservation voters, remove those who have rnoved
onn deceased members shall be removed from the list, those individuals having stated a
preference for placement in one district or another shall be placed as requested, and new
off-reserv-ation voters (those having just turned eighteen (18) and those having moved off
(unless otherwise having stated a preference), shall be used to equalize the districts, so
that when added to the resident members of that Tribe residing in that District, the two
Districts of the Tribe are equal in total number, or within f,rve (5) voters. (approximately
l/4 of l%o of all voters of that Tribe). In order to consider off-reservation voter preference
for placemeut requests, such requests must be received at the Tribal Office at Fort
Belknap Agency, no later than June I , of the election year- No changes shall be
considered for special elections. Should such procedure fail to enable equalization within
five (5) voters in the two districts of a Tribe, then the following procedure shall be
utilized: After placing off-reservation voters who have stated a preference within the
deadline, off-reservation voters shall be assigned a voting district at random through a
Process whereby all other off-reservation voter names from the Tribe are placed into
separate bins, boxes or other collection devices, mixed, and then selected for each District
so that, when added to the resident members of that Tribe residing in that District, the two
Districts of the Tribe are equal in total number or within five (5) voters- (approximately
l/4 af lVo of all voters of that Tribe). For the purpose of designating a polling place for
each off-reservation member, the number of off-reservation voters assigned to each
District shall be split evenly in a random fashion and assigned to a polling place. The
Election Committee shall recommend needed changes in this process to the Council for
fUtUfg feVieW. (Amended Mray 2,2005, changed May t5 deadline for requesr !o change voter preference to June i)
E. RESIDENCY OF CANDIDATES. The residency of candidates is an important
factor in their eligibilityio run for Council seats. A residence is defined as an
individual's home where they regularly return when not working, attending school or
ffaveling. An individual can have only one (t) residence, and for the purposes of this
ordinance, a candidate, to be eligible for filing in a District as a resident, must have
resided in that District for at least one (1) year at the time of their filing for that office.
Placement of reservation residents in a district for purposes of enumeration shall be
presumptive proof of residency for candidacy,unless the one (1) year term has not been
met.
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F' RESIDET : OF VOTERS. For purposes of det .rining the residence of a
voter for purposes of this code, the enumeràtion process shall utilize the following: A
residence is defined æ an individual's
home where they regululy return when not
*ofog: atteuding school or traveling. An individual can trave ónty one (l) residence,
anf for the purposes of this ordinanci a voter, must have resided aia given location for
at least ninety (90) days at the time of the time of enumeration. placement
of resident
voters in a district for purposes of enumeration, once the enumeration is completed, shall
control for that election.
G' Campaigning Guidelines For Candidates Andsupporters (New Section)

(1)' The intent of

these guidelines is to encourage

fair and open campaigning by
candidates and their supporters on a level playing field; fosrer opportunities ior
candidates to educate the electors about the issuel and about theìi experiences and
views; keep costs down; and maintain standards for elections to honór the people
participating and the process. Amended lrzslot
a. Letters: Election "letters" include letters, postcards, and faxes, asking for a
member's electíon support. Handouts may bè made available at meefinls. Each
candidate/supporter generates his/her own "letters" with his/her own peisonal
resources- No attempt shall be made to state or infer Tribal Council or Election
Committee suPPort for a candidate. tndividuals may be subject to prosecution for
untrue statements or rnisrepresentations made in Letters or othei communications.
Candidates are encouraged to send a copy of these guidelines to members they ask
for support. Amended 6ngiT.l

b' E-mail E-mail used for campaign purposes must comply with the intent of the
guidelines witå regard to content. There are no timits on the number of campaign
messages sent by e-mail. Obtaining e-mail addresses is the responsibility of the
candidates and their supporters; such add¡esses may not be as ràadily aväilabte as
mailing addresses. Amended 6tzgt0t
c. Compliance: Each candidate shall receive a copy of these guidelines and a
statement to sign, certifying that he/she has read the guidelines; promises to abide
by them; will immediately report any deviations of *tricn he/she becomes aware
to the Election committee; and will notify and try to correct any supporter upon
learning of an actual or potential deviation. The Election Committee shalt refer
potential violations of this Code to the Tribal Police for investigation and
prosecution. Violations which are raised during a protest or challenge shall be
heard and ev¿luated by the Election Committee on the merits thereof. Amended

6t29tÙt

d.

Offense defrned: It shall be a criminal offense for an individual to purposely
or knowingly or negligently attempt to influence the outcome of aTribal election
by disseminatiug to one or more individual, written statements which are a
material misrepresentation or untrue information about a candidate, or their
immediate family, as otherwise defined in this code, if said individual knows or
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should have k ¡n that such was a misrepresentation
r .[true.That a written
statement is. an attempt to influence the
oút.o*- of a Tribal election shall be
presumed if it is disseminated after
July I of an election year and before the final
general election of that year. Whetheisomething
is "material" shall be a question
of fact for tle finder (s) of fact. However,
it is intinded that rypos or minor , nonsubstantive facts which are incorrect be excluded
fronr consideration as
"material"' A violation of this section shall be punirr,.o
by a term in jait of up to
one (l) year
a fine of up ro $5000, an¿ rås6iurion shall
be ordered for any
.and/or
darnages claimed as a resurt oi rhe offender,s
u"i¡onr. Amended 6nsrc\

e' Yiolations of campaþn guidelines before the Election Committee.
tf a
protest and/or challenge alleges a violation
of campaigning guidelines, the
violation must be specifically stated, and to considlr
recommending a new
election, the Election Comrniftee must find a material
misrepresentation and/or
unt¡uth, and an adverse impact on the election sufficíent
to huu" changed the
outcome of the election. The Committee may take
notice of proceediigs in the
Tribal Court, and the court may take judicial notice of proceådings beàre the

Committee,

Amended 6t29ßt

H'

Release of elector names aud addresses to caadídates.
The Election Committee
shall release lists of eligible electors from each district(s)
at the time a candidate files, ar
no cost to the candidate- The Election Committee shali
release only those elector
addresses where the elector has autJrorized release
of their address. Should a candidate
desire other addresses, it shall be solely up to said candidate to
obtain such addresses.

Amended 6l?9rc1

I. Guidelines For Those Holding appointed or

Elected positions

(1)' Money/resources: Tribal Council funds or services
cannot be used to endorse,
support or promote any candidate. However, subject to limitation of available funds,
Tribal Council funds may be used to support the expenses of candidates invited to
participate in candidate forums, or to funã publicatitns summarizing the candidates.
AII candidates shall have equal opportunity to participate in such opportunities,
should they arise. Candidateslsupporters who irold aipointea or eleite¿ Tribal
Council positions may refer to ttràir titles in the body of the letters, but if they choose
to sign the letter, they may not do so over their Tribat Council
organizational title,
and cannot infer or state that the Tribal Council or one of its
subordinate bodies or
businesses endorses a candidate, slate or cause. Amended
6izgßt
(2)' Newsletters: Tribal Council newsletters may announce
as oevi,s iterns of up to
250 words per candidatç the cand.idacy of an individual, with pictures.
Editorial
endorsement of candidates is prohibited as are letters
to the Eàitor in support of or
opposition to candidates. Newsletters may print statements or
other materials by or
-opportunity
about a candidate only if they give equal
to opposing candidates. Amended

6t29lO1
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SECTION 2-

ELEC

fNS

(AJ A primary election for membership on rhe Community
Council shall be held on
first Tuesday in October of each ,*"ond year, beginning in Z0Ol
, and the general
electious shatl be held on the first Tuesday in
wourirber of the same year, except for
special elections to fill vacancies,lvhich
shall be callcd by the presiderit of the Council,
in a timely manner to fill such positions, in accordance
with the procedures set forth
herein. Amended Tttlt}t.

.

the

{B') Un¿er applicable provisions of the Constiturion, the Council shall call a recall
eiection, when required unà., the Constitution,
for a date certain, and require the
Election Commitee to conduct such election,
under the provisions of this Code,
designating the fonn and language of the
ballot.
SECTION 3.QUALIF"IED YOTERS
Any member of the Community of either sex, l8 years of age or over, is entitled to vote
in any election when he or she presenti himself
or herseti at any polling place within the District
they are eligible to vote or vote absentee under the provisions
of ttris Oidinance.
SECTION 4.IDENTTTVTNG DISTRTCTS Ai{D POLLS

(A)

'

Identifying Eligible Yoters--Folling place. At rhe rime of the enumerarion,
or as soon thereafter as time allows, a list of etigibte
voters shall be prepared for each
èlection. Said list sh_ail identify the $ame, address, Tribe, District and voting polling
place for each voter. In the enumeration process,
eách voter shall have a polling plåce
designated to them for the purposes of this section,
with zip code or otherappropiiate
rneans utilized to randomly assign voters io each polling
place. Each polling pláce shall
have a list of eligible voters, uo¿ t¡r" judges of
suËh potling place shali provide ballors
only to those members of each Trid relistered to vbte
in-that District. The purpose of
identifying a voting poll for each voter iã to provide a verification process ia the
canvassing of votes' Unless voting absentee, each voter shall have
the right to appear and
vote at any polling place in their designated District,
regardless of such dãsignation.

fB)

Yoting out of polliug place. [f a .¡oter appears at a polting place other than
that ofiicially designated, but *ithir their designated'àiroi"t,
he/she shall be allowed to
vote as provided in Article VII of the Tribal Cõnstitution.
Upon completion of his/her
ballot' it shall be received by an Election Judge, and, maintaiilng theiecrecy of the
ballot' shali be placed in an envelope, sealed, an¿ the individual's name written thereon.
AII such envelopes shall be kept in an envelope designated for such baltots.

{C)

Verifying votes- Aft€++he"€tls Before

the polls close, leavircg enough time
ballor, the Election Judges in the respective districts shall communicate
with one another to verÍfy that each inOivi¿uat votin! out of district has voted only in one
district. After verifying such for each voter, the envãlope containing his/her ballot shall
be opened and rhe ballot procëssecl if electronic tatlyiig ís utilized, or dropped in the
to process each
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unopened ballot

t-

hand counting ís utilized,again mar- -rning anonymiry. Should it
individual has voted in mere tharione district, their ballots, as such can
be identified, shall be pulled and placed with
other ballots ro be challenged. Aftcr
r-f

be found that an

ordi"an€e.

(Amended g/30/0g)

"--¡g.+n-*"+e+++p-""4.@þ

SECTION s-ELECTION COilIÞIITTEE

(A)

Estabtishment of Committee The Community Council
hereby creares an
Election Commiftee to oversee all elections on the
Fort Belknap Indian Reservation.

Appoinfment of Judges. The Communi¡r Council shall meer and appoint
the Chief Judges andthe other juãges to serve
at each polling place no later than the
regular Council
in the August immediately fieceoing the primary election
every two years'"T"ling
Said judges shall serve for a two
çz) y"u, p"iiod, or untii rhe nexr set of
judges are appointed by thã council.
To serve u, un
judge, an individual must
meet the following criteria:
"i".tion

!B)

t)

Be at leasr rwenty-fiv e e5) years of age;
Be
an enrolled member of the Gros Ventre or Assiniboine
{2)
Tribes of Fort Belknap;
(3) Reside in the District in which rhey are proposed to
serve; and
(4) Be able to read and wri.te and possess at-leaìt a high
school diploma or equivalent
thereto; and
(5) Have no member of their immediate household running
for office, and if related to a
candidate for office, certify that such relationship
is by third degree or higher.
(6) Preference shall be given to those individuais having
serv-ed as election judges
previously. Amended 7 llll0I
(

(C)

Committee ûrganization. The Elecrion
ttee shall be made up of the
Chief Judge of each polling place. It shall serve
the general supervision of the
Council Officers for admini strati ve functi ons,
, in effecting its dutíes, it shall be
autonomous in its decision_ making functions
supervision in no way changes the
appeal language of this Ord inance. The Election
mmittee shall periodically meet to
consider relevant procedures and issues affecting
elections. Said Committee
shall, at least once each year, organize, appointing
a Chairman and Secretary. The
Chairman shall be res ponsible for conducting a.ll
meetings, and shall not vote unless such
is needed to break a tie. The Sec retary shall be
responsible for maintaining records of all
meetings

tD)
(1)

Duties of the Election Committee

Notice of eiection. The President of the Communiry Council shall be
responsible for issuing all rrrits for regular
and special elections, setting dâtes,
places of polling and ðausing due noti*ces
to oe påsæJ. er necessary, the Election
Committee shall assist the Piesident. Notice, oi th.
date of the eleciion shall give
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notice to

the

ified voters of the date, time, and por- places, including, but
o
T?ltirnilegto, postiúg of the notice in rhe Tribal om""r,-ne Bureau of lndian
Affairs office, and post offices in Hays, Lodgepole,
Doáson and Harlem. The
notice of election shall notify intendeä candidares for
the Council ro f¡le a
certificate of intention of candidacy for election
of membership of the Council at
leastsixr¡r (60) days prior to the eiection dare. The
norice of election shall be
posted tl_ú" places above-designated
for not less than seventy-five (75) days .

Amended

7fiUït

{2) Certificate of Intent of Candidates for Office.
(a)

All nominating petitions for candidates shall be numbered and
released to candidates rvhen they have executed
an acknowledgement of
receipt^of a eopy of the Election Ordinance and an enumeration
tist of eligible
Yoters from their applicable District or Tribe.
Candidates are cautioned to
che-ck signatures against the lists of eligible voters
to be certain they have

sufficient signatures from persons eligille to sign for their nomination. To
problems, candidates are asked to check signatures against the
,a,vgid eole1ti-af
Iists,
and shall be required to return their nominating petitions thems=elves,
verifying that they have checked the signatures agaiãsi the lists provided.

Amended 6/2910l

(b)

A certificate of intention to be a eandidate for election to
membership on theCommunity Council shall be filed on a form prescribed by
the Council- Candidates for túe Mountain Gros Ventre
Districi, the River
Gros Ventre District, the Assiniboine Mountain District and the Assiniboine
River District, each of whom shall be required to reside in their District and be
elected by members of their specific Trife, from of designated in that
same
District, shall have their nomiiating petitions endorsedly five (5) duly
qualified electors of the same Tribeãnd residents of the same District of the

candidate, other than immediate relatives.

candidates for the one (1) Gros ventre at -large representative sçat
elected by members of the Gros Ventre Tribe and ifre one (l) Assiniboine atlarg€ representative seat elected by members of the Assiniboine Tribe, as
established by the constitution, shall have their nominating petitions
endorsed by five (5) duly qualified electors of rhe same Tribe, other than
immediate relatives .

candidates for the one (1) Gros ventre at -large representative seat
elected by members of both rribes and the one (lfAsriniboinu at-large
representative seat elected by members of both Tribes, as established by the
constitution, shall have their nominating petitions endorsed by five (:i ¿uly
qualified electors of either Tribe, other than immediate relatives .
Each candidate

for

at-large seats on the

council must reside on the

reservation. The certificate of intention of each candidate must include
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statement esidency in the district within which . :r
she wishes to run for
office, if applicable , a statement of tribal
affiliation for such office, together
with a designation of the specific seat
for which the individual is filing. Each
such petition/certificate of intention
must be filed at least sixry (60) days prior
to the primary election date with the
secretary, or with staff designated for
by
rhe
secretary.
A filing fee oi $ 10.00 and an administrarive
luch ¡yryose
fee of $z¿o-oo shail accompuny
such fees shail be
"u"r, "ertificate.
nonrefundable
eafldidå{€= Amended Ttttl}t; SlAO5

(c) Candidares for the office s of President and Vice-kesident of the
Council rnust file and run together as
a designated team, identified in their
public declaration and certificate of
in tention to be candidates. Only teams of
candidates fo¡ these offices will be considered,
and each team must haye one
member from each tribe, with each
meeting all other qualifications. A
certifTcate of intention to be candidates
for election to the Presidency and
Vice-Presidency of the Co mmunity
Council shall be filed on a form
prescribed by the Council endorsed
,
by five (5) duly qualified electors of each
Tribe, other than immedi ate relati ves, and
filed at least sixty (60) days prior
to the primary election date with the
Secretary. The certificate of such
lntention must include a statement of
reseryation residency, and a statement of
affiliation of one member of the team as a
Gros Ventre and one as an
Assiniboine. Filin g fees of $ 10.00 for each
candidate and an administrative
fee of $490.00 shall accompany
each certificate. Such fees shall be
nonrefundable
ee*did*te-

Amended

7I

I I rct ; SIO2/05

Upon receipt of a certificate of intent of the
candidate for office
the secretary shail, noir"rs than
thirty (30) days prior to the date of the
primary election, post rhe names
of the filíng .unãiàur", in the same places
noted herein for the Notice of Election.
saiã Secretary shall then refer the
names to the Election Committee,
which shall determine tire qualification of
candidates as requjred by Article 2
of the By_Laws.

, I¿l

In reviewing tfe etigibitity of a candidate, said
committee shall look to
the constitution of the FortB;lknap
indian community , and veräythat each
of the qualifications set forrh therein
met. To aid in such review, each
candidate shall sign.an oath specifically
representing that he/she meets each
i*ïy-qualifîcation, nodnþ all facts which may be subjecr to
rnrerpretation.
A candidate found to be ineligible shall be
notified of such in a writen
statem_ent setting forth the ruuron,
therefore, by certified mail and his/her
filing fees shall be returned. Such an individual
may irnmediately petition the
committee for reconsideration, and the
committee ihalr review such,
determining the validity of such, no
later than twenty-five (25) days before the
election' The names of all candidut., found
eligible to hold office shall be

*,
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placed
ballot for the election. The decision
on tlr. eligibility of a candidate

.

-he Election Comminee
shall be final.
The Election Committee shall provide
a certified listing of qualified
ea¡didates for office which shatl
be posted in the same manner as notices of
election, twenty-five (25) days before
elecrion. Amended 7fir/01

'

(e) Candidates with Cr¡minal
Convictions. As ser forrh in Arricle II of
the By-laws, Fort Berknap Indian
community, irinàr constirution, no
individual may represent the Communify
on the Council .....-.unless he.....has
never been convi:t:d of a major crime."'
ro. purpo*, of this Election code,
this shall mean a felony conviction
in any juris¿¡åtion. conviction shall mean
a final adjudication of guilt that
has not been deferred and dismissed by a
coun haying jurisdiction rhereof.
Amended 6lZgßI

(f)

candidates may only file for one seat
under a specific writ of Election.
This timitation shall be strictly enforced,
inasmuch as an individual can only
serve in one capaciqi' and subsequ*nt
special
elections to fill vacanl seats are
_- expensive'
This ¡ule shall be cons'trued io be in the bèst inièiêst öf-the
1terylership' The secretary or hislher daegaæ stralinot accept more than one
certificate of Intention to b; a candidate from
an individual. Nenu section-6/4/0i

(3)

Ballots- The Election committee shail prepare bailors,
which will be the only ballots used
in the election, and which shall list the
candidates submitted to$e eligible
voters for each position on a separate ballotReferendum measures shall bån
a separate ballot.
SECTIÛN 6 - ABSENTEE BALLOTS.
A non-resideat, absent or infirm voter, otherwise qualified
to vote, who will be absent
from the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation-on
election day, or otherwise cannot present himself
or herself at a polling place, may vote
as hereinaft",

proíid"d.

(Ð

Tim,e for voting absentee. At any time
wirhin rhe period beginning at g:00
twenfy-fÏve QÐ dals next preceding
á referendum elecùon and twenry (20) days
next preceding an election for office,
and ending at 5:00 p.M. the day next preceding the
election' an elector expecting to be absent
rnay request in writing, through the mail or in
person- leaving adequate timi
for mail/gthei ãrri"åw, of the Election comminee, and
for¡n offÏcial ballot to be voted at such election as an
absent vorer,s ballot. The
StlL
ëIecüon committee shall prescribe the
form of application, which shall be signed by the
applicant' Abseatee ballois shall be received
und ðounted for an election through the
close of balloting.on election day, provided,
those received on election day shall be kept
separate' and handled similar to
out of district votes and other absentee ballots. Amended
7t tt/Ql

A'M''
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fB) Absel voting location. A voting booth anr -llot box shall be provided
and maintained at the ElectiortOffice
with the ñ"""r.ury supplies to facilitate the
absentee voting process. The secretary
shall be responiible ior establishing a schedule
of work for Election officials to proviãe an adequatå
oppo.tunity for members to vote
absentee, with said schedule to provide
at least ro** ãþportunity each working day when
the Tribal Office is open- Said schedule
may *et include weekends or holidays, must be
posted in each reservation community,
and shall identify the office location where
abse¡tee voting shall be offered, together
with the hours absentee voting will be
available. (Amended 5 /Z/05, g/27 lõg, rcl2g I
t l)
{C) Absentee voting process. Upon execution and receipt of an application for
absent voter's ballot, the cl,eri or judge
,hull
the name of the applicant on the
register provided thlreforl._ The application "ot",
for absentee ballot shall require rhe
applicant, under oath, to affirm *ráiire¡srre
does indeed expect to be absent from the Fort
Belknap Indian Reservation or be unable ,o
upp*u, ut tt. t¡*" set for election. The voter
shall vote his ballot and place it in an envelope (to
be provided) marked..Fort Belknap
community Election of imonth), (day), (year), Absent
Voter,s Ballof,, seal the ballot
envelope and placeit in a large.
(to be provided) endorsed with voter,s name
"nn*lopã
and signature, which.must be signed
in front of nttary public for the ballot to be counted,
and cause it to be delivered o, pãr.onully
deposit it in the absent yoter,s ballot box or in
mail,
postage prepaid, so that it will arrive ar rhe Tribal
Tt Y'S'
office no later than the
:19:iog of the polls on election day. The designated elecrion clerk shall safely keep rhe
ballot box and election supplies in fr¡s offTce.
iD)

Absent3e
loter register, The ballot or ballots used by absent voters shall be
one of the official ballots for such election,
beginning with ballot one and follorving
consecutively according to the number of sucËappliãations.
The Clerk shall keep a
register of the absent
including
their
signaäres
and,
at
the time election supplies
l9lers
are delivered to tÌle polling
places, u lirt of the absent voters shall be delivered to each
polling place on election day.

fE)

Processing absentee voter ballots- After 5:00 the

before the election,
but before the opening of the polls on election day, an election day
judge shall open the

absent voter's ballot box,, sort ihe ballots
by the pórii"g places in which the voters are
desigrrated, place them^in an envelope,
seal the envelope, and deliver the envelope,
with a
of the absent uot"r regisrer, on rhe morning of the elecrion, ro rhe
:f,*::
lopy
unlet Judge of the
polling place foi such ballots.

(1)

efor" the polls close, leavtng enough time to
@
count all ballots, the Judges shall open the absent
voter's ballot ãnveloie and
determine that absent voters ballots correspond
to the register of absent voters.
Those not corresponding shall not be discaided,
but kept separate and destroyed
at the time other bailots are destroyed. (Amend ed9ßaft9)

(2)

The absent voter's ballot shall be taken from its extenor and
intertor envelopes, and, if electroníc tatlyíng is utilízed, processed.
in a manner to
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ity of
voter, beþre the crose af pc , or if hand counting ís
-the
still enclosed
in the ¡nterior enuetopä, be deposited in the regular
ballot box of the poiling place to be counted
as provided. (Amended 9/30/09)
¿ttíltzed' while

(3) If a person who votes as an absent voter is present on the Fort
Belknap Indian Reservation on eI ection day,
he/she shall not be allowed to vote
again, and the election judges shall each
be provided with a list of absentee voters
to insure they onl y vote once- should an
individual receive an absentee voter
ballot, but fail to turn it in time ly, he/she
may present themselves at a District
polling place in the District in w hich
they are construed as residi ng, and present
the ballot sealed, in the manner described
above. Ballots so received shall be
handled separately, and processed as
set forth in this sectíon. de*+ered+e+hc_bex
(Amended 9130t09)

voning. lmmediatery upon rhe cailing of a recafi
-,--Ï^I-t:.13-11":t"nAbsentee
erecüon' wtth said election to be conducted
no less than twenty ç20) dars or more than
(30) days fro1.
filing
of
the petition for recail, norices of the avaitabiliry of
tinv
absentee ballots shall lhe
be sent io all etilible voters. care shall be taken to inform vorers
of the time of the election'
th.* imiortance of immediately requesting a ballot, if they
wish to vote absentee- TheT-d
Election iommittee shall immediately respond to requests
for absentee ballots, to aflord voters the maxirnum
opportunity possible to vote- All
other provisions of this code concerning absentee
oaitòting and the tallying thereof shall
control
SECTION 7. CONÐUCT OF ELECTIONS

{A)

Election Comraittee Duties. The Election Commitree shall
supervise the general
conduct sf elections and provide each polling
place with a list of voters. said list can be used ro
help judges determine questions as to eligibility
of voters, resolve all disputes arising in the
tabulation of ballots cast at the polling places,
compile the total votes cast, and certify the total

votes cast.

tB)

Foltíng

Places"

The council shall designate polling places on rhe
reservation con'¿enient for voting' The
Commitcee shall make arrangements for polling places
and provide all materials and facilities to assure
secret balloting, anJestablish sueh records as
required by this ordinance.

(c)

Election |udge's Duties' It shall be the responsibility
of the judges of each
polling place to verify in the presence of the
other judges that the ballot box is empty of all
ballots prior to the opening of the polls and
that the ballot box is rhen padlocked. The judges
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shall then count the b ts provided and record the
number of ..lots received. The judges shall
open the polls at the prescribed time, shall authorize
additional ballots for vorers only if theirs
have been spoiled, shall keep a record of all
spoiled ballots, shall keep all spoiled ballots
separated from other balloæ and deliver such ballots
to the Election Cornmittee along wirh the
ballot box- The judges shall also assure that no other official
election ballots are deposited in the
ballot box' The judges shall assure the proper tally of votes
cast in their polling places, shall
immediately notify the Election Committee of the results
of the Election, and shall prepare and
deliver the locked ballot box containing all properly cast
ballots, all spoiled or mutilated ballots,
all unused ballots, and all records pertaining to the election at the polling place
to the Election
Committee.

way delays the rallying process. (Amended glZT/Og)

and such inspection in no

(E)

Supervision of Polls. The Chief Judge at each polling place shall have primary
responsibility for the supervision of the election. A second judge shall be designated the
responsibility of maintaining whatever records are required, assisting the voters by determining
whether they are qualified to vote, by providing the eligible
voters with a ballot, by obtaining the
signature and current address ofetigible voters on a register, and by assisting those voters
indicating a need for help. A third judge at the polling place shall be designated ro assisr the
other judges by performing those additional duties which may
be assigned to him to assure the
proper conduct of the election.

(Ð

PoIIing Place Designation. The following polling places shall be provided for
use in all Tribal Elections: Milk River District, Red Whip
Center and ar a place to be designated
by the Tribal Council thirly (30) days in advance of each election; in the Dodson area; the \ffathA-Tau Community Center; Hays area; Kills At Night Center; Lodgepole area, Medicine Bear
Lodge' The location of the polls within these polling places shall be selected by the Election
t
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Committee and arrar, rents made by it for the secrecy of vo"
5- The polts shall be open from
8:00 a.m. in the morning untit 8:00 p.m. in the evening, M.S.T., on the date established for the
election. (Amended An ß9)

(G)

Certificafion of Election Results. A certificate of election results shalt be
prepared by the judges in each polling place indicating the total number of votes received by
each polling place, the total number of spoiled ballots, total number of mutilated ballots, and an
accounting made for all the ballots issued. Such certificate shall be placed in the batlot box with
al! other election materials and furnished to the Election Committee as soon as possible. Tribal
Police shall carry ballot boxcs from the polling places to the Tribal Office for further tally by ttre
Election Committee. As soon as possible, the Election Comminee shall verify the results of
eleetion, and issue a final certification of election.

the

GÐ

Conduct of Election ûfficials.
The election officials are not to be
absent from the duties of their positions from the opening of the polls until all ballots have been
counted, secured and delivered to the Election Committee. Election officials shall not express
preference for any candidate.

(r)

Protests, The Election Committee shall also receive any and all protests to
the conduct of the election and shall render decisions on all such protests. All protests of the
elçction shalt be fited with the Election Committee rvithin five (5) working days following the
election date. A filing fee of $25,00 shall accompany each election protest. Every effort shalt be
made to certify election results immediately. Shouid problems arise in such certification, the
time for filing of protests shall be extended until fi.¿e (5) working days after such certification is
posted. Protests shali be deemed filed when received at the Tribal Otñce. Should the filing
deadline fall on a weekend or holiday, such protests shall be accepted as timely through the aext
succeeding business day. The Electicn Committee shall conduct a hearing on a protest within
five (5) days of the filing thereof. The Tribai Attorney shall assist the Election Committee in
reviewing protests. The Committee shall have the power to subpoena witnesses, upon the
requost of an interested parry, A protestor shail initially, upon the filing of a protest, give notice
thereof by personal service and/or certified mail to all identifiable, directly impacted candidates
or others regarding their Protest. A protestor shall file a yerification statement with the
Commitcee at the time of filing a Protest of whom they have informed and how, to demonstraie
cornpliance with this part. Failure to notify directly impacted candidates or others may be
grounds to dismiss a protest. Hearings on a protest may be continued to insure the notification of
other interested parties. Written findings and conclusions on the merits of a protest shall be
issued within five (5) days of the hearing thereon. Should the Election Committee find that a
Page 14, Election Ordinanee; 10128/11

protest is frivolous ar .rtally without
merit, the committee n. _ impose costs associated with
hearing the protest filed. Amended 6/2910l

{D

Cast.

Recount of Ballots
If, in considering a protest, the Election
Committee recognizes the validity of a contestant,s
complaint, the ballor boxes shall be opened
a recount taken by the Election Committee in
the presence ofthe contestant and other interested
parties. The results of the recount shall be
certified by the Election Committee and the find rngs
thereof shall be conclusive- (Amended
8/27/A9)

(K)

Tie Vote. ff, after a canyas, it appears that two or more candidates for a
position are tied for the most or in a primary
,
election, second most votes for a gíven seat, the
Election Commiftee shall count the ballots two additional
times. [f the same count is received
each time, the Community Council shall be immediately
inforrned. If a primary election, the two
top vote totals for each position shall be allowed to
run in the General Election, however many
people' tf candidates for a position tie for the most votes
in a general election, a special
election shall be called. If inconsistent counts are received,
the ballots shall be tallied no less
than five (5) total times. The results thereof shall
be sent to the Tribal council for determination
of needed action' If a runoff election is called, such shall
be called and conducted as if a seat
were vacated; only the two tying candidates
shall be eligible as candidates, and procedurally.
shall follow the process set forth herein-

I

n

the
/7

be

an
o the

SECTION 8 - CHALLENGES.

(Ð Challenges prior to Election. A candidate who is posted as qualified as a
candidate, may be challenged prior to the primary
election. once the Election Committee
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certifies that a ca^ iate is eligible for candidacy, such shz. re presumed, unless any
member of the Tribes files a formal challenges *¡ttr sai¿ Committee. The Comminee
shall have the power to subpoena witnesse{ upon the request of an interested party. A
challenger shall initially, upon the filing of a challenge, girre nor¡ce thereof by
þersonal
service and/or certified mail to the party challenged, regarOing their challeng". R
prote.stor shall fìle a verification stâtement with the Commitresat the time
ofEling a
challenge, of whom they have informed and how, to demonstrate compliance with this
part- Failure to notify directly impacted candidates may be grounds to dismiss a
challenge' Hearings on a challenge may be continued io insure the notification of other
interested parties. Upon receipt of a cnfulenge, the Election Cornmittee shall immediately
conduct a hearing to review such challeng". Th- challenged candidate shall have the
right to respond to said challenge. The tìnOings of the Election Cornmittee as to the
validify of a challenge shall be final. Such chllenges may be hea¡d up to jusr before the
beginning of absentee balloting, allowing ,u".orrãble time for the printin! of ballots.
" the candidate shall be presumed to be
After such time, through the time of election,
eligible for candidacy. Arnended 1tzgnt

[B) Challenges after Primary Election, After a primary election, before the
general election, any rnember of the Tribes may file a written challenge of qualifications
of a candidate with the Election Committee. AII such challenge, *ust be filed within
five (5) days of the certification of election results, or shall be permanently waived. The
Committee shall have the power to subpoena witnesses, upon ùe request àf an interested
par{y- A challenger shall initially, upon the filing of a chailenge, g¡ve notice thereof b.v
personal service and./o¡ certified mail to the party challenged, i"g"iding their chaltenge.
A protestor shall file a verification statement with the Committee at the time of filing a
challenge, of whom they have informed and how, to demonstrate cornpliance with this
pat. Failure to rotify direcfly impacted candidates may be grounds to dismiss a
chalienge. Hearings on a challenge may be continued io insure the notification of other
interested parties. Immediately upon receiving a challenge of an elected candidate, the
Election Committee shall conduci a hearing thãreon to reiiew its validity. The candidate
shall have an opPortunity to respond to such challenge. The only basis ior a challenge
shall be the requirements for candidacy set forth in the Tribal Constitution. If the
Election Committee finds a candidate ineligible for candidacy, after primary election,
they shall inform the full Council of such and recornmend the irnmediate calling of a new
election for such position. Amended 612910L

(C)

Challenges to Yoters. If the eligibility of a voter shall be questioned by the
Election Commiuee or the judges or by any watcher, tåe ballot of that voter shall be
enclosed in an envelope which shall be enáorsed with his ûame, the reason for the
challenge, and the name of the challenger. This envelope shall then be sealed and
dropped into the ballot box. Thereaftei, if the number ôf cnaltenged votes could affect
the result of the election, the Election Committee shall determine the eligibility of all the
challenged voters to participate in the election and shall count the votes of those
determined to be etigible. The decision of the Election Committee in determining the
eligibility of challenged vores shall be final.
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SECTIONg-BALI

^'S

(A)

Secrecy.
locked ballot boxes

Ballots shall be secret and shall be casi by dropping such into

The use
of stickers and write-ins shall not be reco gnized as a
legal method tbr voting, and the use of such
shall cause a ballot to be considered spoi led. (Amended
BtZ't 109)

(B) Spoiled Ballots. Ballots shall be construed as spoiled if rhe instructions on
the ballot are not followed. when more than one
candidate is voted for on each ballot, if an erro¡
sufficient to spoil the ballot can be distinguished to
allow parr of the ballot to be valid, the valid
part of the ballot shall be tallied. when such
action is raken, rhe Chief Judge of rhe polling place
shall briefly Ilote such action on the ballot. and
sign such. Voters may elect to.,single-shot,, or
vote for only one candidate when instructions relate
that more than one candidate is to be
selected' Such action shall not cause a ballot to u" .pãit"d,
provided, the ballot is otherwise
unspoiled' The Election Cornmittee shall suggest further
ruies to govern the conduct of e[ections
to the Council.
(C)

Tallytng Ballots. i. The election Judges, in tallying rhe batlors, shall make a
determination as to whether a ballot is spoiled as
each bailot is reviewed. As the ballots are
being reviewed, said Judges shall make the decision
on an individual ballot before going on to
the tallying of other ballots. tf said Judges fail
to make the decisions as they revierv the ballots.
such action shall be basis to protest any determination
made at a later timell.
mended 8l27lA9)

(D)

Ballot Preparation. When preparing the ballots for an election, the officials shall
irint. Efiorls shall be made to have such printing

be certain that such are prepared in legible

done commercially to improve the qualiry and readability
of such ballots.

SECTION 10 - INTERPRETERS.
Interpreters may be provided to explain the execution
of the ballots to such Tribal
members as may need instn:ction. Assistàce may be provided
for those unable to execute their
own ballots, but all necessary precautions shall ue talcen
to assure that the voter is not influenced
in casting his/her ballot.

SIICTION 11 - WATCHERS.
Each of the candidates shall be entitled to have
a watcher at the voting and at the tallying,
but the watchers shall in no way interfere with the
conduct of the election.

SECTION 12 . CAMPAIGNING.
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Campaigning rin

50 feet of the polling place is pror- .ted.

SECTION 13. ALCOHÛL & DRUGS.
Any member in an intoxicated condition shall not be eligible to vote. The judges at the
polling place shall make all determinations under this action, and their majority decision shall be
final. Said judges shatl use caution that an indi vidual is indeed intoxicated and that an observed
condition is not attributable to a natural physiological trait.

SECTION 14 - LOITERING.
No loitering 0n the premises of the polling place is to be permitted during voting hours.
After the close of the potts, the publie will be permitted to witness the tally of '¡otes, providing
there is no interference with the judges or the Election Commitree in the performance of duties

SECTION 15 . APPEALS.

A.

Limitations of Rþht.An individual who is dissatisfïed with the outcome of a
protest or other action of the Election Committee, may file an appeal thereon in the Tribal
Court of the Fort Eelknap Indian Community, unless the complained-of action is stated as
fïnal in this ordinance. The process described herein shall be the exclusive method for
appeals, and considered final, rvhen decisions are rendered or time limiæ effect finality'

B-

Exclusiveness of Process. The processes for review set forth in this
ordinance shall be the exclusive means to reviewlredress actions and processes of Tribal
elections. Said processes have been reviewed to provide due process, and where no
review is allowed, such has been determined to be outweighed by the necessity to tirnely
conduct elections within the limited resources available to be committed by the Tribes to
such tasks.

C.

Process.

An appeal shall be filed by the fîling of a written
Nodce of Appeal r¡rith the Tribal Court, the Tribal Secretary, and the Chairman of the
Election Committee. Such notice shall be accompanied by a filing fee of $100.00,
refundable, if successful, and a Statement of the Appeal, .ahich shall set forth the factual
and legal basis therefore. All such appeals shall be fited within ten (10) calendar days of
the action complained of- The failure to submit the filing fee immediately, provide
proper notice to all of the noted parties, to meet the noted deadline, or to fail to file the
required documents shail require the summary dismissal of the appeal.

Filing

D.

Standard of Review. The exclusive standa¡d of review aÍ the Tribal Court
shatl be one of whether the action of the Eiection Committee is "arbitrary or capricious".
The Tribal Court shall begin it's review with a presumption that the action of the Election
Committee was proper and coirect, and if any basis can be found for the complained of
action, it shall be upheld. Only if the action is found to be "arbitrary or capricious",
without any legal or factual basis, shall it be found to be improper.
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(1) "Arbitrary or capricious" shall be defined as follows: Such
exists when the Committee action is not based
upon all of the relevant factors
which should have been considered. Mere error is not sufficient;
the Committee
action will not be overturned if it is supportable on a rational basis. Where
Committee action is not based upon ali of the relevant factors which should have
been considered, there is no ratiônal basis for sustaining
it. In reviewing such, the
Court is limited to the record before the Committee and cannot consider nelv facts
first presented to the Court.
.E'

Response.

assistance of the

The Election Committee shall respond to the appeal, with the

Tribal Attorney, within ten ( l0) days of the receipt ttrerààf.

F' Reliew Process. if, after the receipt of an appeal and the Election
C.ommittee's response thereto, the Court determines that the
merits of the appeat are
likely to weigh in favor of the appellant, it may immediately recommend
by written
opinion, to the Tribat Council, that the implementation of the election
be pàsponed.
After reeeipt of an ap_peal and response, ttre Court shall immediately set a heaiing date for
the revie'¡v thereof- Such shall nôt b" more than ten (10) days
afteithe filing of the
Election Committee's response. After the hearing, the iourt may
request proposed
findings from the parties, and shall rule on the merits of the
appeal within fifteen ( l5)
days of the hearing. Written findings shall be issued within
said time limir.
G'

Judgment and Limits on Remedies. Should the Tribal Court find an
appeal to be meritotious, in whole or in part, ¡t shall not
order a disposition or remedy.
The Court may suggest alternative dispoìitions and/or remediesSuch shall be reviewed
by the Election Cornmittee, and presented, with any additional
alternatives, to the Tribal
Council- The Tribal Council shall be the exclusirr" fo*m for determining the disposition

of

.a

meltgriols appeal. The Tribat Council shall not review the merits of an appeal, but

3llt1,shall simply

determine the appropriate disposition/remedy. The action of rhe

Tribal Council shall be final^

H: Finality of Court Decisions. The decisions of the Tribal Court shall be final,
provided, that an appellant or the Election Committee may
appeal to the Tribal Court of
Appeals' Such Court shall be convened and determine the merits of an appeal within
thirty (30) days of the filing of an appeal. The standard of review of the frial court action,
at the appellate level, shall be the sãme as set forth above for Tribal Court review of
Election Committee action. If such appeal is not completed within thirly (30) days of the
filing thereof, the appeal shall be construed as denied. The Court, once conveneá, shall
immediately establish a schedule to compiete such an appeal within thirry (30) days.
SECTION 16 . SA}TCTIONS.

A person who votes at more than one polling place in a single election, or a person who
campaigns within fifty (50) feet of an elector to uotã à particula, v]uy,or
an elector who acceprs
a thing of value for his vote in a particula Í way
,o¡ an eiection Judge who declares a preference
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on election day for a
didate, or anyone who otherwise purp.-cly or knowingly violates the
provisions of this ordinance, shall be guilty of a crime, und,
upoo conviction thereof, may be
sentenced to a fine not exceeding $300.00, or io jail
or labor, not exceeding 25 days or bôth.

SECTION 17. GOVERNS REFERENDUMS.
This ordinance, where not in conflict with the constitution, shall govern referendum
elections.

SECTION

lE. SO\rEREIGN IMMUMTY.

The Election Committee, the members thereof, and the election Judges shall be immune
from suit' and be protected by the sovereign immunity of the Fort Belknap Indian Communiiy
Council' as an adminisfrative body and ad.ministrativá offieers thereof, as long as they reasonably
believe and/or do act lvithin their officiar capacities as such.

SECTION 19 - SAVTNGS CLAUSE.
Should one or more provisions contained herein be found or recommend as contrary to
Iaw or otherwise improper, the balance of the provisions contained herein, and elections
conducted pursuant thereto, shall be valid and enforceable, unless otherwise improper, Again,
the only available review hereof, other than through general legislative review åot ipecifið to a
given instance before the full Council, shall be thioulh the meihods set forth herein.

SECTION 20 - CONSTRUCTION OF TIME LIMITS.
Where time limits are set forth in this ordinance, the identification of such shall be
eonstrued calendar days, unless otherwise provided in this ord.inance.

ATTEST:

TRA,CY KING,
Fort Belknap Indian

POND-CULB

fy Council

Belknap Indian Community Council

CERTIFICATION
I, the unde¡signed, as Secretary of the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council of the Fort
Belknap Indian Reservation, Montana, do hereby certify that the Fort Belknap Community Council is eomposed of
10 members- of whom
members, constituting a quorum lvere present at a meeting thereof, duly aud regularly
called, noticed, eonvened and hetd rtr¡s 3-8day
OC.løhçr. ',z}J_L;and rhar tñu foregoing ônnr.¡Ã¡¡CÈ of

J

the Fort Belknap Indian Community

oi

Council r,vas duly adõprcd and approved by the amrrnãtivã vote of
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for;
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opposed;3not

rescinded in

vot¡

3

t"rnpoory absent;:Qlabsent; and

way

thar

t¡-

.id ORDINANCE

DATE:

Belknap Indlan Community Council
FORT BELKNAP TNDTAN COMMUNTTY COUNCIL

FORT BELKNAPAGENCY,
HARLEiVT, MONTANA
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has not been

ResoI

'rn

No. 135

" - âa tt

Fort Belknap Indian Gommunity
WIIEREAS, the Fort Belknap fndian Community Council is the governing body of the
Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Bellcnap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
fndiaa Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Cãnstitution and. By-Laws of the Fort
BelLnapTribes approvedonthe 18 dayof December 1g85, and

IVHEREAS, under the Constitution ancl B;r_La-ns of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Community Council is charged with ihe cluty of protecting the heal¡h,
security and generai welfare ofthe Fort Belknup l.rd.i*r, communiuy, ancl
WEEREAS, the Fort Belknap tndian Commr:nity Councii is charged
with managng the
programs and assets of the Tribes foithe overall good
of'the Commr:nity,"aad
IryHEREAS, the Council
the2Ol

I Election

has heretofore, on June 30, z}lL,approved the enumeratíoa lists for
cycle as presented by the Election Committee and tll Cor¡ncil officers, and

TYEEREá'S' after completioo of the enr¡m€ration list, it was learned
that several eligible
enrolled members were inadvsrtsritiy left offthe enurneration
lists, and it is important that this e,rror be
corrected, and
l1¡rrERlcAs, the Election Committee, assigned staffand SecretaryÆreasurer
have rwiewed
the enrollrnent list, compared it in detail to the e.nr¡ãeration lis!
aod havJgenerated the attached
a¡nended e'nr¡meratigo
listing
all
enrolled
members
and
plácing
Aem"in diskicts consistentwi&
!itt",
the Tribal Electioo Code, recommending its approval, aad

\ilEEREAS, the Couasil has revier¡¡ed alterr¡atives and conclud.ed. that
approving placemeut of
all me'mbers on enumeration lists is of importance, inasmuch
as enrolled
-e*bår, la yãars and above
gach lave,Ê" tight to vote in each election" and failure to have all me,mbers oa enr¡meratioa
lists could
impede unlisted me,nnbcrs Êom voting
No'lry' THITREF0RE BE IT RESOL\¡ED, that the Fort Belknap Indian
Community Council
does hereby review, afErm_asrd approve for use the áttached amended
enr;neration lists, efitectiveþ
amending the lists prepared on Jr¡ne 3A,2011, aod shalt be the ofñcial
e,l¡¡meration lists utilized for the
2011 election lrocess, and
BE IT F"ÍNALLY RESOLYED, that tåe Community Cor¡ncil officers are hereby
the authorify and responsibitity to sþ all dosuments necessary
to effect this action

delegated

